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Ayah 36

 َوَدَ*HُIَJَ Kَ اAَBَC DَEْ;FGَ/ِن ۖ 0َ/َل أََ?ُ<ُ=4َ/ إِ:;9 أَرَاِ:9 أ6ِ7َُْ) َ*4ْ)ًا ۖ َو0َ/َل اْ,َ*ُ)
 إِ:;9 أَرَاِ:9 أَْ?Yْ#َC Kُ4َِ رَأِْ"XْT*ُ 9ًا KُVُْPَW اPَBQِ /َRْS;Tَ: ۖ HُْRJِ (ُْANUGِْو$HِِO ۖ إِ:N/ :َ)َاَك

ZَRِFِ[ْ DَJِ ا\ُْ
And there entered the prison with him two young men. One of them said, 
"Indeed, I have seen myself [in a dream] pressing wine." The other said, 
"Indeed, I have seen myself carrying upon my head [some] bread, from 

which the birds were eating. Inform us of its interpretation; indeed, we see 
you to be of those who do good."

12:36
Yusuf ا$#"م &'() underwent various trials in his life : 
- the trial of jealousy
- the trial of enmity
- the trial of desire
- the trial of hardship in the jail
Yusuf always remained with Allah, never complained, not even when he 
was a small boy. 
A trial is like a dark cloud, it will pass, however difficult. The thing that 
matters is your reaction. Do not magnify the problem, it is not so important. 
The only thing that matters in life is that you don't fail your test and enter 
the Fire. 
One of the reasons for unhappiness and depression is the feeling of being 
 was the most oppressed, in different ()'& ا$#"م or oppressed. Yusuf ,+)*م
situations, by different people in his life. He always seeked the aid of Allah. 



The trial with the wife of the Aziz was the peak of his trials, and he was 
afraid he would fall into sin. He actually preferred being sent to jail and bear 
the hardships there rather than being in the luxury of the palace, albeit as a 
servant. 
All the evidence supported the innocence of Yusuf, but he was still 
imprisoned. This was -01/. ا, the wisdom of Allah. Sometimes things 
happen to us, which seem unfair or harsh. Accept that everything happens 
for a reason, according to the wisdom of Allah, which is perfect. The test is 
to be patient and not complain, not even in your heart. Whenever you see 
injustice, flee to Allah, and remember He is 2'03$ا, the All Wise.

Whatever happens is decreed by Allah, accept it and submit to Him; that is 
Islam. Remember that Allah is 2'(4$ا, the All Knower. He knows what is best 
for His slaves, and for society as a whole. 
Allah is 5'/3$ا, the Praiseworthy, all His actions are 3/*د,, praised; 
remember this when you see or undergo any harmful situation.
Yusuf remained calm, throughout all the difficulties in his life; the trials 
made him stronger. This is the condition of a believer, the trials make him 
stronger. In contrast, trials make a hypocrite weaker.
Yusuf ا$#"م &'() is now behind bars.

Allah did not give us any details of how Yusuf entered the prison. He didn't 
argue or protest his innocence; he only wanted to escape the temptation 
presented to him by the wife of the Aziz. 

َوَدَ*HُIَJَ Kَ اAَBَC DَEْ;FGَ/ن
And there entered the prison with him two young men

 and : و
entered: د:9َ
&ُ4, : with him (with Yusuf) 



 the prison : ا$#=>
Verb : <َ=َ>َ : to imprison 
AB : two boys : CّEF, or dual'@ن
CAB : one boy : دGH, or singular

The detail which was important in the incident of Yusuf entering the prison 
was that two boys or young men also accompanied him, were imprisoned 
with him. They were slaves or servants. One was a baker for the king, ز@ّJ: 
Kِ(Mَا, and the other one served the king drinks, Kِ(Mَا NO@>. The important 
detail about these two boys was their connection with the king of Egypt. It is 
not clear what crime they committed. Some scholars say they poisoned the 
food and drink, some say they talked about the king. 
It seem these two boys shared a cell with Yusuf, so they conversed with 
each other. Something was disturbing these boys, a recurring dream, 
different for both of them....and they found out Yusuf had the ability to 
interpret dreams. 
This ability is an inspiration from Allah, cannot be learned. Ya'qub ا$#"م &'() 
and the Prophet Mohammad 2(> ا- ()'& و C(P also had this gift from Allah. 

The story of Yusuf began with a dream, and advances with another dream. 
A prisoner has no connection with the world outside; their window to that 
world is dreams. They are free to dream vividly. They are also curious to 
know their future in prison. Therefore dreams are important for prisoners.
There are three types of dreams : 
• @QْؤGّ$ا : a vision, clear and unforgettable
• a dream from the shaitan, to disturb the slave : ا3$)2
•  THE$ا UQ51 : whatever is on your mind

The world of dreams is complicated. A dream is not a straightforward story, 
it contains symbols which need to be interpreted. Caution must be taken 



when narrating a dream, because if interpreted incorrectly, it actually may 
occur. This is why it must be told only to someone who is trustworthy and 
has the ability to decipher it, and must be told precisely how it is 
remembered, without ant embellishments. If you are in any doubt, don't tell 
anyone about it. If it bothers you, just abstain from any sin you are 
committing, and do good deeds; that should be your goal in life anyway. 
The one who fabricates his dream will be ordered to tie a knot between two 
barley seeds on the Day of Judgement, an impossible feat. This is because 
a dream is from Allah, if you lie about it, it is as if you lie about Allah. 
The dreams of the two boys were true visions. True dreams can be seen by 
believers and disbelievers. These boys were disbelievers. 
They narrated their respective dreams to Yusuf......
Dream # 1

0َ/َل أََ?ُ<ُ=4َ/ إِ:;9 أَرَاِ:9 أ6ِ7َُْ) َ*4ْ)ًا
One of them said, "Indeed, I have seen myself [in a dream] pressing wine."
We are not told which boy had either dream.
O : said@ل
@/W51أ : one of them
@/W + 51أ 
NّYإ : indeed I 
NY + [إن 
NYأرا : I saw myself
NY + أرى 
Verb : رأي : to see
Gُ_ِ)ْأ : pressing
Verb : Gَ_َ)َ : to squeeze 
 G/: : wineًا



Verb : Gَ/َ:َ : to ferment 

Dream # 2

HُْRJِ (ُْANUGا KُVُْPَW ًاXْT*ُ 9"ِْرَأ َYْ#َC Kُ4ِ?ََْو0َ/َل اْ,َ*ُ) إِ:;9 أَرَاِ:9 أ
The other said, "Indeed, I have seen myself carrying upon my head [some] 

bread, from which the birds were eating
This dream is more detailed.
and : و
 O : said@ل
G:aا : the other one
NّYإ : indeed I 
NY + [إن 
NYأرا : I saw myself
NY + أرى 
Verb : رأى : to see
I am carrying : أ9/1
Verb : 9َ/ِ1َ : to carry
B : on*ق
N>رأ : my head
رأس + ي
dJ: : breadًا
9efg : eating
Verb : 9َeَأ : to eat
G'h$ا : the bird
&ُE, : from it (the bread) 




HِِO$ِْوPَBQِ /َRْS;Tَ:
Inform us of its interpretation

@EْiّJY : inform us
fJY : important news
&ِ(QوfAj : its interpretation or G'#Hg 


ZRِFِ[ْ إِ:N/ :َ)َاَك DَJِ ا\ُْ
indeed, we see you to be of those who do good

@ّYإ : indeed we
 GY : we see youاَك
Verb : رأى : to see
<,ِ : from among
lE#3Mا : the good-doers
Singular : <#3ْ,
Verb : <َ#َ1ْأ : to do the best

The reason they trusted Yusuf ا$#"م &'() was because they could see he 
was not a criminal. In the first place, he was so good-looking, he stood out 
amongst everyone in the prison. Secondly, they could see the goodness of 
his heart, his piety showed on his face.
The effects of good deeds shows as a glow on the face of the doer; evil 
shows as a gloom. 
Many scholars were imprisoned and became well known. The prison is a 
noble place for innocent people, where they can concentrate on their 
worship, acquiring knowledge, and accounting themselves, without any 
outward interference. It is an honour, and elevates them in ranks. 




For the criminals too, it is a time for reform. Many criminals revert to Islam, 
or memorize the Quran during their imprisonment. It is also a way of 
repentance. 
The baker and the server of drinks saw the goodness in Yusuf, even 
though they themselves were criminals. All souls have an instinct or ةGhB, 
whereby they can recognize good and bad. 
Yusuf ا$#"م &'() could see they wanted something from him, so he decided 
to take advantage of it to make د(*ة, to invite them to Islam by telling them 
about Allah. 
The jail actually turned out to be freedom for Yusuf ا$#"م &'(), because he 
could now do د(*ة.

Ayah 37


/N4Jِ /4َ]ُِGَٰ4َ/ ۚ ذ]َُAWِْPَ$ أَن KَْT0َ HِِO$ِْوPَBQِ /4َ]ُُWْPNTَ: Naِإ Hِ:ِ/0ََْز(ُW ٌم/Iََe /4َ]ُAWِْPَ$ aَ 0َ/َل 
9Rِ4َNO7َ َرQ;9 ۚ إِ:;jَNOJِ kُVَْ(َW 9 0َ#ْمٍ RJِْhُ$ Naُ#َن Ng/Qِِ َوُ=Qِ f/ْ,ِ*)َِة ُ=Cِ/Vَ fْ)ُوَن

He said, "You will not receive food that is provided to you except that I will 
inform you of its interpretation before it comes to you. That is from what my 
Lord has taught me. Indeed, I have left the religion of a people who do not 

believe in Allah , and they, in the Hereafter, are disbelievers
12:37

Yusuf ا$#"م &'() wanted the two boys who narrated their dreams to him to 
trust him more, so that when he told them about Allah, they would believe 
him. To this end, he told them about another talent he had been given by 
Allah. 
O : he said (Yusuf)@ل
n : not
@/0'gfQ : comes to you both
@/e + NgfQ 



@/e : dual
Verb : Cgأ : to give
.4o : any food@م
This is general, including all kinds of food
&ِY@OزGg : you will be provided with
Verb : َرزََق : to provide
nّإ : except
@/0ُgْfّJY : I will inform you both 
@/e + ُت + fّJY 
&ِ(Qوfg : its details
9ََJOِ : before
that : أن
@/0'gfQ : it is given to you
@/e + NgfQ 
Verb : Cgا : To give

He gave them this information, not to show off, but for their comfort and 
trust. 
This was exciting for the prisoners, stuck in the cell with no entertainment. 
Yusuf was going to give them detailed information about the menu before it 
reached them. 
This shows that when you are giving religious information to someone, and 
they don't trust you, it is allowed to inform them of your qualifications, not to 
show off, but to gain their trust. This needs ى*qg, to imprison your heart not 
to feel any arrogance, doing it purely for the sake of Allah. 
The details of the food was an unseen matter when Yusuf told them about 
it; when it was given to them, they saw Yusuf was right. This increased their 
trust in Yusuf. So when he would tell them about Allah, another unseen 
matter, they would trust his information.



9;Q9 َرRِ4َNO7َ /N4Jِ /4َ]ُِGَٰذ
That is from what my Lord has taught me

We are all born with nothing. Then Allah bestows all of us with talents which 
suit us, and benefit society. 
Remember your origin, you were created with sand and drops of humiliated 
liquid. Do not be proud, attribute all your talents to Allah. 
Yusuf ا$#"م &'() also wanted to make it clear to them that he was not a 
magician or a soothsayer. He didn't want any doubts to enter the minds of 
these disbelievers, so he clarified the matter from before. 
The ayah will be continued next week in shaa Allah.








